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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT MAY 2021-2022 

We started last year in the middle of the pandemic, and ended the year with a war.  
  
During the pandemic Balcombe Cares was set up following a meeting of NHW Co-ordinators 
and others.  The Parish Council took on the challenge of co-ordinating volunteers in 8 zones 
across the village who helped with shopping, dog walking, prescription pick up and 
telephone calls, particularly to those who were vulnerable. a large informal group of 
volunteers – continued to help and support others in the village with shopping, 
prescriptions, lifts etc for those isolating or needing help.  The pub and club adapted by 
offering takeaways. Despite the restrictions, several key village events took place 
throughout the year, albeit in a revised format to accommodate the ‘rules’ at that time.   
The Village Fete, Carols round the Tree, The Flower and Produce Show, Plant Sales and Table 
Top Sale – were some of the events that gave much needed opportunities for families and 
friends to socialise in socially distanced environments.   
 
However, as restrictions lifted, we faced another crisis…the war in Ukraine. As a village we 
have responded with speed, precision, and compassion. Families offering their homes, 
people offering their possessions, and organisations offering everything they can to help. 
Our thanks must go out to those that have helped organise this response.  It doesn’t matter 
whether you are able to send huge amounts of medical supplies or money to the affected 
area or able to offer a welcoming smile and a cup of tea in the UK – it is everyone 
responding to the best of their ability. 
  
As this is my final round as Chair, I would also like to say thank you to those in the village 
that work so tirelessly to make Balcombe a better place. It is only by people giving up their 
time so freely that enables us to have such a great environment to live and work in.  
Individuals such as John Pierpoint, Rob McIntyre, Derek Earl, Glenda Thomson, and Malcolm 
Thomason have gone over and above what could be expected of any ‘normal’ contribution 
to village life. Their commitment to the community around them is outstanding and I would 
like to put on record our admiration and gratitude for everything they have done and 
continue to do. There are so many others I could name, but it would begin to read like 
Balcombe Village phone book! 
  
As a Parish Council we have faced challenges over the past year, and we will continue to 
face them in the future. But the volunteers who make up your Parish Council spend many 
hours of their personal time addressing these issues for us all in their efforts to make our 
community thrive into the future. The Traffic working group have attempted to progress our 
major project to enhance the safety of pedestrians in the centre of the village. Members of 
the Energy group have faced huge issues with the street lighting in the village, as the energy 
companies responsible try to juggle all their commitments coming out of lockdown. The 
Neighbourhood Plan working group continue to liaise with developers and the district 
council in order to meet the need for more housing whilst preserving the identity of 
Balcombe as we expand. And the Recreation, Youth and Halls committee explore the ways 
to preserve and improve the village facilities for us all. 
  
Finally, as a Council we have said goodbye to a few members over this year. Malcolm 

Kenward left the Parish Council to focus on his work with Repower Balcombe. Malcolm had 

been an active Councillor for two years as well as serving as Vice-Chairman during 2020-
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2021. Malcolm was the I.T expert and managed the Speed Indicator Devices, as well as 

related statistics for the Parish Council. John Butcher joined the Parish Council in 2021 but 

unfortunately due the challenges of balancing work and family pressures he stepped down. I 

would like to thank them for their service to the village. With the departure of these 

councillors, we were awarded the opportunity to co-opt some new faces to the Council, and 

welcomed Manouchehr Nahvi and Joel Whybrow. Manouchehr comes with a career in 

transport planning, and is already hitting the ground running analysing speed statistics and 

working on an energy strategy. Joel is by far the youngest member of our team, and I am 

encouraged to see that people so young want to contribute to village life. Their voice and 

their contribution are incredibly valuable, and I am grateful to Joel for leading the way.  

Now, over to the reports from the various working groups. 

 

Jon Millbanks outgoing Chairman 

 

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING   

This year we reviewed 61 planning applications including 20 extensions; 2 loft conversions; 1 

for 17 new houses (The Rectory site), 1 conversion to a house (stables), 13 for tree work.  

In March 2022 the Barnfield development (next to Buttercup Barn) was completed. The site 

delivers 16 of the 42 homes allocated in the Neighbourhood Plan. 5 of these are ‘affordable’ 

of which 1 is in shared ownership and 4 are rented accommodation managed via the local 

housing register, with some requiring a Balcombe connection in perpetuity. S106 money 

from this development has been earmarked for several infrastructure projects within the 

village – including the Victory Hall, School, Playground and our centre of the village project. 

In collaboration with Balcombe Estate and Buttercup Barn Nursery a footpath from the 

development through the Barnfield allotments has now been provided. This links to the 

footpaths at Barn Meadow, allowing a safer walk into the village and access to the rural 

footpath network. Whilst it is disappointing that the intended traffic calming on Haywards 

Heath Road was not achieved as part of this development the path goes some way to 

compensate on safe pedestrian access.  

In February 2022 Shanley Homes’ application for a housing scheme on the allocated site 

next to the Rectory was approved at Mid Sussex District Council planning committee, 

pending further agreement of infrastructure contribution by 24 May.  This is the second site 

allocated in our Neighbourhood Plan.  The site will deliver 5 affordable 1 and 2 bed flats and 

12 x 3-bedroom homes for sale.   

Importantly, as per the policy in our Neighbourhood Plan, it will provide a village car park 

with 10 spaces.  The Parish Council has, however, consistently objected to the proposed car 

park access, which is through the development, and we are reluctant to take on the 

management of the car park in its current format.  The developer has therefore promised to 

apply for an amendment to the layout and access and we hope to see this come through in 

a few months’ time. 
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It is now five years since our Neighbourhood Plan was ‘made’ in 2016.  As planned, we have 

started a 5-year review. We will revisit the policies, looking at various national and local 

planning policy changes which have happened in the intervening period and at the 

effectiveness of the policies in our plan.  We will review how the sites have provided the 

housing mix we envisaged and the effective achievement of our planned infrastructure 

improvements from developer funding. We will be seeking to update the plan where 

relevant. Any significant changes would require consultation with residents and other 

stakeholders and possibly a new referendum. 

We are also currently working on projects to spend the developers defined infrastructure 

contribution from Barn Field including  the village centre enhancements. We look forward to 

working with Mid Sussex when they improve the recreation ground although unfortunately 

this will not be in 2022; we await confirmation from Mid Sussex as to when this will be 

programmed. 

One example of a possible change is that the 2016 Neighbourhood Plan allocated a site for a 

new graveyard as the churchyard is nearly full. However, that site is not entirely suitable and 

we are in discussion with Balcombe Estate regarding the viability of land next to the scout 

hut as an alternative.  

Alison Stevenson - Neighbourhood Plan Group Leader 

 

TRAFFIC  

During 2021-2022 progress stalled on our goal of enhancing pedestrian and driver safety in 

the centre of the village, but we have made progress in other areas. 

Centre of the Village Improvements 

Over the last 2 years we have tried to progress our project for improving pedestrian and 

traffic safety in the village centre. As a result, several amendments to the plans have been 

made. Road Safety Audits are an independent review of a proposal at defined stages in the 

process. However, for a scheme like ours that can be a problem. The audit looks at the new 

layout without really considering the existing situation. So, anything new that we implement 

has to be safe to modern standards even if the existing situation is worse. This has meant 

some of our ‘improvements’ have been removed from the plans because they were not 

considered to be safe to the modern standards. We are however ready to submit the Road 

Traffic Orders pending resolution of a few other matters as follows.  

Concerns have been raised by residents on the Haywards Heath Road regarding the priority 

give way feature to slow northbound traffic approaching the junction outside Threads. We 

have therefore agreed to progress that part as an Experimental Traffic Regulation Order. Thi 

This is what the layout could look like.  
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This means that if it is deemed unacceptable in operation, it can easily be reversed. This is 

what the new layout will look like.  

During the year, it became apparent that the WSCC streetlighting from the Pub to the mini 

roundabout did not meet current standards, and for a while it looked as if BPC would have 

to pay to upgrade the lighting at considerable additional expense. Thankfully, this matter 

has been resolved, but we are now waiting for the lighting upgrades to be carried out by 

WSCC.   

On maintenance cost grounds WSCC will not currently support the proposed use of a 

coloured road surface to raise driver safety awareness in the centre of the village. We have 

had a fairly successful first meeting with WSCC on this and will follow up shortly. The same 

surfacing has been applied recently just north of the village and in fact all over the county 

and we see WSCC’s stance as unreasonable.  

Finally, we are also reliant on the receipt of S106 money from the two new housing 

developments at Barn Field and beside the Rectory to fund the work.  As a consequence of 

these not coming forward at the same time, we may have to split the project into two 

sections, meaning that when we are ready, we can start part of the project using S106 

funding we have available from the development at Barnfield. 
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Haywards Heath Road:   

We welcome the initiative by our PCSO to carry out speed checks on the Haywards Heath 

Road and hope this continues to act as a deterrent. 

New signage has been installed to indicate the entrances to Oldlands Avenue, Buttercup 

Barn and Barnfield.  Using S106 funding from the Barnfield site, we are in the process of 

ordering and organising the installation this summer of ‘village gateways’ on Haywards 

Heath Road just south of the village, and these will act as an alert to drivers entering the 

village to slow down. 

Speed Indicator Devices (SIDs) monitor speeds and volume of traffic in village hotspots. Data 

was extracted from the Haywards Heath Road SID, close to the village centre, which was in 

place for 6 weeks in Autumn; the statistics show that the ‘85th percentile speed’ measure of 

interest to the Highway Authorities was within the acceptable margin. However, vehicles 

above the speed limit drove at an average of just over 38.6mph with the highest speed 

recorded several times at 50mph. Considering that there are narrow or non-existing 

pavements along the Haywards Heath Road; with several concealed entrances and a 

population of elderly residents, speeding is a concern.   

We have also been made aware of concerns being raised regarding speed along the London 

Road and we welcome the initiative by our local PCSO, Craig Harvey, to carry out spot speed 

checks and traffic speed counts that provides an evidenced picture of driver speeds through 

the village. 

We would like to get an enhanced version of ‘Speed Watch’ up and running again, and we 

wait for appropriate training. Please contact the Parish Clerk if you are willing to volunteer 

to become a Speed Watch member.  

We also eagerly await the planned WSCC resurfacing of the Newlands footways that are  

finally scheduled for this year. 

Nicky Gould & Manouchehr Nahvi & Alison Stevenson & Lloyd Thompsett 

 

ENERGY  

On the 2nd March 2021 the WSCC planning committee voted unanimously 13 to 0 to refuse 
Angus Energy’s application for an extended well test at Lower Stumble. Angus Energy have 
appealed against this decision.  
 
The appeal will be decided by the Planning Inspectorate based on written representation. 
Balcombe Parish Council have written to the Planning Inspectorate in support of West 
Sussex’s decision to refuse Angus’s planning application. The time frame for sending in 
written representations has now closed and we are waiting to hear the outcome of this 
case. Based on the time taken for previous appeals, we anticipate the decision will be made 
by about next November. 
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STREET LIGHTS 

Currently electricity cost for Balcombe’s street lighting is around £5,000 a year.  We have 7 
types of lamps, a mix of LED and Mercury lamps, in differing wattages but the majority are 
powered by old fashioned mercury lamps. These use 16 times the electricity of a warm 
white LED lamp. Current total wattage is 8,691 but if all our lamps were changed to 10-watt 
LEDs we could reduce this to 700 watts. As well as using less electricity LEDs have a much 
longer life (15 years, compared to 4 years for the mercury ones) and require less 
maintenance.  Our aim is  significantly to reduce those running costs over the next year or 
so, but some of our older lighting will incur significant capital costs to convert and update. 
 
Please continue to report failed street lights to the Parish Clerk either by calling 01444 811 

833 or emailing parish.clerk@btconnect.com  

Sue Taylor – Energy Group Leader 

 

PUBLIC TRANSPORT   

The 62 Compass bus goes through the village on the following times/days: 

Balcombe to Cuckfield - Mon-Fri at 1505.  

Balcombe to Haywards Heath - Tues & Thurs at: 0905, 1121 & 1336.  

Haywards Heath PRH to Balcombe - Tues & Thurs at: 09:45’ 12:00 & 14:15. 

Balcombe to Asda in Crawley - Mon-Fri at 0858.  

Asda in Crawley to Balcombe – Mon-Fri at 14:40 

Balcombe to Crawley Bus Station Tues & Thurs at: 1009 & 1224. 

Crawley Bus Station to Balcombe - Tues & Thurs at: 11:06, 13:21.   

There is also a school bus service term time at 0815 from The Half Moon Inn, and 0818 from 

the station. (There is a drop off service from Cuckfield at 1527).   

Tel: 01903 690025   Website: www.compass-travel.co.uk 

The Handcross District Community Bus serves Balcombe on Mondays, Thursdays and 

Fridays.  

Mondays No. 1 – Balcombe - Handcross – Horsham 

Thursdays No. 2 - Balcombe – Handcross – Burgess Hill 

Fridays No. 3 - Haywards Heath – Slaugham  

Tel: 01444 400212  

The trains continue to run their twice hourly service.  

 

ST MARY’S CHURCH  

For the past year we have been in a period known as an Interregnum, where a Church is 
between Priests.  The recruitment process is ongoing for a new incumbent. 
 

We have been very blessed to have the assistance of a group of wonderful retired clergy, 

mailto:parish.clerk@btconnect.com
http://www.compass-travel.co.uk/
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particularly Peter Irwin Clarke and Fr John Twisleton, who have led our Communion Services 
at 8am and 10 am on a Sunday morning. Family Services (non-Eucharistic) are also still being 
held on the first Sunday of each month, led by a member of our church family. It included a 
new style Forest Church service held outside during fine weather last June, which we hope 
to repeat again this summer. 
 

Special services and the usual Festivals were still able to be observed: 

• Our fun Annual Pet service.  

• Harvest Festival -  village clubs and the school were invited to enter a competition 
for the “Best dressed windowsill” which was a great success and made the Church 
look beautiful!  

• All Souls Service, where candles were lit in memory of loved ones.  

• Remembrance Sunday was able to be held inside again this year. 
 

All Advent and Christmas services went ahead, and although the level of attendance wasn’t 
as high as normal, (due to the high level of Covid infections) those who were there, were 
still able to celebrate and enjoy singing lots of carols! 
We also led the Carol singing at the Village Christmas market and members of Pathfinders 
club dressed as Nativity characters. 
The Mothering Sunday service was held, at which we hand out posies to all the ladies 
attending. 
And there was a full programme of Easter services during Holy Week, including the 
children’s Easter Garden building service with Hot Cross buns. 
 

We were able to deliver nearly 800 hand written Christmas and Easter cards to the village in 
the past year. 
 

The Church was open for a period of mourning following the death of the Duke of Edinburgh 
and the Tenor bell was muffled and tolled 99 times. 
 

The Church continues to be open on a Thursday and Sunday, for private prayer and 
reflection. 
 

Our Church and village Locus Youth Club, organised by Rosalind Merrick, continues to meet 
once a month and is thriving, with a big influx in numbers since the New Year. 
Our links with Balcombe School continue to strengthen, with a new Covenant being adopted 
between us both. Also, our Open the Book team have just returned into school to act out 
Bible stories (which the children absolutely love) and we continue to run an afterschool 
club. 
We have also been invited into Buttercup Barn to read Bible stories on a bi-weekly basis. 
 

We have a Pastoral team still active and values being kept informed by our Church family 
and village friends, about people who may need some help, support and prayer. 
 

We continue to be extremely grateful to our Parochial Church Council (PCC), Max Preston 
Bell, our director of music and John Moore, our Bell ringing Captain, for their level of 
commitment, and indeed to all of the volunteers who enable our lovely little village church 
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to continue to run smoothly, even without a Priest in residence. It is entirely run on the 
kindness and generosity of our volunteers and would cease to function without them! 
 
Denise Vickerstaff & Karen Deck – Church Wardens 
 
 

FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S TRUST 

The Trust is independent of the PCC and exists as a link between the wider community and 
the historic church building of St Mary’s Church. The Trustees during 2021 were Jeff 
Thompson, Rosemary Corder, Peter Huxley (Treasurer), Charles Wilson, Denise Vickerstaff, 
with Fr Keith Richards making an ex-officio resignation upon his retirement in May 2021.   
 
The Trust has been taking a lower profile deliberately in the past few years, building our 
reserves again, and waiting for the next project to emerge.  It has now arisen, from the PCC 
Building sub-committee, who are now committed to making significant repairs and 
maintenance to St Mary’s Church, a Grade I listed building. This follows an exhaustive 
Quinquennial report in late 2018, and a supplemental report of the damage incurred 
through weathering to the Lady Chapel roof. Although some external works were completed 
in 2019, some had to be delayed due to the Covid-19 Pandemic in early 2020 and some 
additional repairs are required to address the weathering damage incurred. 
 
A scope of work has been agreed by the PCC, as identified by the church Architect and a 
Quantity Surveyor, requiring funding in the order of £200,000.  The PCC will provide the 
substantive funds, but the Friends have agreed to make a contribution once the tendered 
costs are known.  Additionally, the PCC are seeking grants from other Trusts. 
 
The Trust will wish to support this work. Donations during 2021 totalled £120. No 
expenditure or grants were made, and the balance carried forward was £25,458 at 
December 2021.   
 
We are very grateful to all those who have donated to the Trust over the last year, enabling 
us to prepare and give support for the ongoing work to our Church building and churchyard.  

Charles Wilson – Trustee 

YOUTH & WELLBEING  

Over the last year, St. Mary’s Youth Club “Locus” has successfully run every other Friday 

evening; including sessions by Zoom (video link) during lockdown restricted periods during 

the pandemic. The group plays an important role in the village community, catering for 

young people aged 11-14.  

Balcombe Primary School has received funding of £4,000 to help towards the setup of the 

Nature Ninjas project to provide additional enrichment to the curriculum. 

Wellbeing – We still have a number of dedicated volunteers in the village who help with lifts 

and prescriptions etc, and whom we can’t thank enough; now Covid-19 pandemic 

restrictions have been eased the ‘Balcombe Cares’ group has been suspended.  
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Police & Neighbourhood Watch (NW) – If you need the police, call 101 for non-emergency 

business or 999 for emergencies.  A big thank you to Julie Mitchell our Neighbourhood 

Watch co-ordinator and the network of street representatives around the village that help 

to keep our village safe, by forwarding news and alerts to their neighbours.   If you are 

interested in joining, call Julie on 819262 or email her on oldgilletts@hotmail.co.uk. 

Welcome Packs with useful local information are given to all new residents, so if you are 

aware of newcomers, please contact Julie Mitchell on 819262 or email her on 

oldgilletts@hotmail.co.uk 

The Parish Council has continued to make representations regarding unsatisfactory disabled 

access to Balcombe station and an accessibility assessment report was conducted for the 

Balcombe Club and Victory Hall. 

Balcombe Neighbourhood 
We are celebrating 40 years of Neighbourhood Watch, which is the largest voluntary crime 
prevention movement in England with over 2.3 million members. It is well respected by the 
Police, and some home insurance companies, in its efforts for crime prevention and 
promotion of safety. Check out www.ourwatch.org.uk to find out more. 
It is not known how long the Balcombe Neighbourhood Watch Scheme has been running 
but currently we have twenty NHW co-ordinators who cover various areas and streets in the 
village. Their role is to: 

• deliver Welcome to Balcombe packs to newcomers on behalf of the Parish Council. 

• be the point of contact for their neighbours. 

• keep neighbours informed of any local crimes or concerns either by word of mouth,  
email or WhatsApp. 

• report any incidents to other co-ordinators so this information can be cascaded 
across the village. 

• be a link with the Community Police. 

• raise awareness of safety measures that can be taken to reduce crime. 
 
It is impossible to eliminate crime completely, but greater awareness will help the 
community become more observant and safety conscious. Neighbourhood Watch makes a 
long-lasting difference to communities increasing connectedness, neighbourliness and 
community wellbeing. 
 
There are still have vacancies in some areas of Balcombe so if you are interested in 
becoming more involved, please contact: 
Julie Mitchell 
Balcombe Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator 
01444 819262  

oldgilletts@hotmail.co.uk 

 

ACCESS, RURAL & VILLAGE VOLUNTEERS 

We would like to give a big vote of thanks to all those who put in hours of work to keep 

Balcombe looking good, especially those involved in the volunteer litter picking initiatives, 

plantings around the village, inspecting and reporting on the footpaths, plus the Guerrilla 

mailto:oldgilletts@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:oldgilletts@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:oldgilletts@hotmail.co.uk
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Gardeners for their care of the village planters and keeping our station looking good. A 

special heads up to everyone who contributed to our GOLD winning entry to Villages in 

Bloom. Thank you! 

The village has acquired both of the decommissioned telephone booths.  The telephone 

booth in the village centre continues to be a book exchange, and there are plans underway 

to turn the booth opposite the train station into a walkers’ information point. Several 

walking routes will soon be printed on a new Balcombe Map which will be available to buy 

from locations in the village.  

Could we remind you to keep dogs on leads around livestock to avoid animal deaths.  As a 

dog owner you should also ensure you bag up your dog’s poo and then dispose of it in one 

of the numerous bins around the village (for which you pay!) or take the bags home and 

dispose of them, rather than using them to decorate the hedges and trees!   Bags are non-

biodegradable and thus pose a hazard to wildlife and farm animals. There are also accounts 

of horses (reportedly attracted by the high cereal content of dog poo) dying painfully after 

ingesting bags.  

Fly tipping is a growing problem nationally, with many incidents in the last year within the 

village and on our local roads and verges. Residents should report fly tipping incidents to 

Mid Sussex District Council or to the Parish Clerk; anyone hiring a contractor to remove 

waste should check on the Environment Agency website that they have a valid waste 

disposal certificate. 

Please report missing or damaged footpath signs to the Parish Clerk – this is particularly 

important at the moment as there are many more people than usual rambling the fields and 

woods – healthy walks, but we want you to keep to the paths!  Thanks to Balcombe Estate 

for their contributions in the year regarding the continued repair and maintenance to the 

Chaileybeate spring/ boardwalk bridge and the Mill Steps. Please note that both footpaths 

still remain closed until further notice, and until contractors are appointed to make the 

necessary repairs. WSCC is responsible for both footpaths.  

 

COMMUNITY AND ASSETS  

The Pavilion - has again been home to Balcombe Football Club for the match season 2021-

2022. It was also used during the Fete last September to provide much appreciated toilet 

facilities.  Neil’s Club used it to provide teas and refreshments for the Fete. 

Sadly, the Pavilion was subject to damage this year from a break in, and repeated graffiti. On 

a brighter note it has recently received a much-needed face lift with a combination of a local 

contractor and village volunteers.  A massive thank you to Rob McIntyre, Rick and Pauline 

Evans, and Bridget Carter. Your work has not gone un-noticed and the Parish Council is so 

very grateful.  

We hope that the Pavilion will continue to be used by the residents of the village for further 

celebratory occasions and of course we hope to welcome back Balcombe F.C when their 

match season commences.   
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Bramble Hall - has welcomed back many of the regular hirers once the constraints regarding 

meeting indoors eased, and we are also welcoming new hirers.  Bramble Hall has finally 

entered the 21st century with fully functioning Wi Fi and remote-controlled heating for the 

comfort of hirers. 

We still have some availability to take bookings for both the Pavilion and Bramble Hall, 

regular hires or one offs welcome. Please contact the Parish Clerk should you wish to 

enquire: 01444 811833. Parish.clerk@btconnect.com 

 

COMMUNICATION 

We broadcast news and information on the following forums: 

• Website - https://balcombeparishcouncil.com  

• Facebook page @Balcombe Parish Council  

• Noticeboard on the house opposite Balcombe Club and regular posts to:Balcombe 

West Sussex News and Events Facebook page 

• Balcombe Bulletin Facebook 

• and the village website, www.Balcombe.community.com, that now holds a diary 

populated with village events   

Please use these to find out what is going on and to share information about our village. 

The monthly Balcombe (parish) Magazine, is available from Balcombe Stores, or distributed 

around the village to those who subscribe annually. It contains village organisations 

updates, events and advertisements for local trades and businesses. 

 

FINANCE   

These accounts are prepared on a cash rather than an accruals basis. At the Year End bank 

balances stood at £139,838.  The Accounts below have been reviewed by the internal 

auditor and were signed off by the Council on 25 May 2022. 

During the year, BPC paid £4000 from S137 money to Balcombe School towards the Nature 

Ninjas Project, and £50 towards the Balcombe “Bull Run” cross country running event. The 

sum of £600 was paid to the Balcombe Scouts towards their fireworks event, and a further 

£50 to 4 Sight Vision Support. 

An amount of £16,996 to Project Centre was paid for consultancy services in relation to the 

village centre enhancements. £674 was paid for professional charges in connection with 

work to date regarding the acquisition of highways land for the second entrance to the 

village car park. An additional amount of £795 was paid towards the village centre 

improvements to undertake the Stage 2 Road Safety Audit. 

Amounts totalling £1334 were received in relation to business grants for Bramble Hall which 

was forced to close due to national lockdowns during the year.   

mailto:Parish.clerk@btconnect.com
https://balcombeparishcouncil.com/
http://www.balcombe.community.com/
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The Precept for 2022-23 was held at £75,000 so that the parishioners will not need to pay 

additional council tax premiums towards the village.  

A detailed listing of payments made in each previous month is available to the public at 

parish council meetings and is published on the website www.balcombeparishcouncil.com   

 

BALCOMBE PARISH COUNCIL 
ACCOUNTS             

  Actual Actual  Actual  Budget  Budget 

  2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2021/22  2022/23 

INCOME           
Precept 70,000 75,000 75,000 75,000  75,000 
Recreation Ground  1,959 1,414 87 2,350  2,145 
Pavilion Usage 912 (219) 230 1,100  1,100 
Sundry Income - - 10 -  - 
Bank interest 416 184 96 320  250 

TOTAL INCOME 73,287 76,379 75,423 78,770  78,495 

ROUTINE PAYMENTS            
Clerk's Salary & Allowances (18,323) (22,299) (25,629) (20,800)  (27,701) 
Street Lighting  (8,596) (6,623) (4,363) (10,050)  (11,800) 
Recreation Ground Hire (1,314) (900) - (1,400)  (1,500) 
Dog Bins (1,241) (1,358) (1,455) (1,250)  (1,250) 
Audit (1,075) (860) (300) (1,000)  (1,000) 
Pavilion Costs (1,494) (966) (1,084) (3,000)  (2,500) 
Members training and expenses (440) (180) (175) (300)  (300) 
Communication (1,120) (1,512) (1,365) (1,500)  (1,500) 
Subscriptions (722) (654) (809) (700)  (700) 
Insurance (841) (708) (856) (900)  (850) 
General administration (550) (1,794) (700) (1,000)  (1,000) 
Rubbish Freighter (685) - - (750)  (750) 
Snow plan - (1,420) (615) (1,200)  (1,200) 
Maintenance (1,620) (720) (2,267) (1,400)  (1,000) 
Election expenses - - - (1,762)  (1,750) 

TOTAL ROUTINE PAYMENTS (38,018) (39,995) (39,618) (47,012)  (54,801) 

GRANTS            
Victory Hall - (5,900) (3,270) (4,500)  (5,000) 
Other/Village Organisations (S137 
Monies) (4,400) (5,767) (4,786) (5,000) 

 
(12,000) 

TOTAL GRANTS (4,400) (11,667) (8,056) (9,500)  (17,000) 

PROJECTS            
Traffic (6,413) (1,287) (18,354) (20,000)  (12,500) 

http://www.balcombeparishcouncil.com/
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Other Projects  (351) (261) (127) (1,500)  (20,500) 

TOTAL PROJECTS (6,764) (1,548) (18,481) (21,500)  (33,000) 

BRAMBLE HALL       

Income - Hall Rental 7,280 1,550 6,175 9,000  3,000 
Income - Covid19 Related Grants - 18,097 1,334 -  - 

Lease (7,500) (5,625) (7,500) (7,500)  (8,500) 

Running Costs (2,154) (3,239) (3,560) (2,300)  (2,800) 

BRAMBLE HALL LOSS (2,374) 10,783 (3,551) (800)  (8,300) 

 

 
 

    
 

 

VAT NET 3,256 (495) 8,319 -  - 

           

SURPLUS/DEFICIT 24,987 33,457 (14,036) (42)  (34,606) 

RESERVES          

Reserves b/f 87,923 112,910 146,367       

Current year results 24,987 33,457 (14,036)       

Reserves c/f 112,910 146,367 139,838      

 

BALCOMBE PARISH COUNCILLORS 2020-2021 

Jon Millbanks: Outgoing Chairman - Wendy and I moved to Balcombe just over four years 
ago, having previously lived in Brook Street for about 10 years prior to this. Although I started 
my working life in the Air Force, I spent 22 years as a police officer in the Met, reaching the 
rank of Inspector. Having retired from the police a few years ago, I now work for Brighton and 
Hove Unitary Authority. I am a special adviser to the Welsh Safety Board and the National 
Training Lead and Regional Prosecutor for the Animal Protection Services Charity. I hope to 
bring my analytical skills and eclectic range of experience to the role to help the council 
further its Neighbourhood Plan for the benefit of the whole village. 

Lloyd Thompsett: Vice Chairman - I have lived in the village since 2015 and I enjoy the village 
lifestyle, community and the beautiful countryside around. I am the finance director of a local 
software company having previously worked at senior level within IT. I have been a member 
of Rotaract and Lions, serving on many committees and holding the chair and serving as a 
middle school governor. I bring my previous experience in project management and financial 
management to my role on the council. In my first term as a councillor, I am involved with the 
Neighbourhood Planning and Traffic groups helping to support our Plan and the requirements 
of the village. I am also on the Village Fete committee for the last few years and enjoy the 
involvement. The village idyll needs to be protected to ensure Balcombe remains the village 
we all enjoy and I hope to contribute to that future during my tenure. 

Helen Caudrey: I have lived in Balcombe for 3 years with my fiancé and our son and joined the 
Parish Council two years ago. We have grown to love the village in the relatively short time 
we’ve been here, including for its beautiful setting and the impressive number of activities and 
events that are organised. 
I am glad to be able to contribute to protecting and enhancing the village for everyone and I 
am particularly interested in improving accessibility in the village. This priority is aided by my 
being a Chartered Building Surveyor, although in my career I now specialise in dispute 
resolution in the construction industry. 
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I would like to thank both my fellow councillors and everyone who volunteers in such a variety 
of roles to make the village a community. 

Nicky Gould: I have been a parish councillor for 7 years and am part of the Traffic and 
Neighbourhood Plan Groups. We use the policies set out in our 2016 Neighbourhood Plan as 
our reference points. Our aim is to match the aspirations of our villagers to maintain a 
thriving, safe and inclusive community. It is challenging and frustrating at times, but also 
rewarding to (slowly) bring about change. I am also one of the organisers of the village fete, an 
event that is enjoyed by all, and follows these principles. I pay tribute to the many volunteers, 
societies and clubs in Balcombe that make this such a wonderful village to live in. 

Simon Greenwood: I would like to thank those councillors who have retired in the last year for 
their considerable contributions and welcome their replacements.  Getting the balance 
between experience and fresh ideas is not easy but with the average age having fallen the 
new councillors’ fresh enthusiasm will contribute to an already active council. Representing 
the residents of a vibrant village in pleasant surroundings, which have made Balcombe such a 
desirable place to live, is a pleasure and privilege. I have particular interest in the more rural 
aspects of the village and in its long-term prosperity and quality of life. I will continue to work 
for the best interests of the whole parish. 

Lyndon Hoare I was brought up in Berkshire, but enjoyed many visits to Sussex each year as 
my father’s family had lived between Sharpthorne and Forest Row, since the 1890s, when the 
Wier Wood Reservoir was still the river Medway. In 2011 my husband and I bought what is 
now our home in Newlands.   My career has been in Human Resources in commercial 
organisations, professional services, charities, and higher education.  I have recently finished a 
contract managing a number of complex restructures for a local housing association.  I am an 
active member of Balcombe Club, belong to the Frack Free Balcombe Residents’ Association 
and am a member of the Balcombe Neighbourhood Plan Working Party and Admin & 
Assurance Group.  As a Parish Councillor my aim is to support development of the village’s 
social and economic infrastructure, including road safety, transport and affordable housing, as 
well as helping to sustain Balcombe’s character. 

Manouchehr Nahvi: I moved to Balcombe just over 2 years ago having previously lived in 
London, Surrey and Bedfordshire. I am a retired Transport Planning Consultant with over 40 
years of experience, most of it leading on projects in Sustainable Transport, accessibility, 
energy conservation, Road Safety and Traffic Modelling. I have a long record of liaisons with 
authorities responsible for Transport Planning, Road Safety and planning such as DFT, County 
Councils, District Councils, and the DVSA etc. I enjoy living in Balcombe; a beautiful village with 
community inspired residents. I hope my past professional experience will help me to be a 
useful addition to this council and the residents of Balcombe. Within the Council’s 
Transport/traffic and Energy groups, I will work towards improving residents’ access to 
essential services, reducing impact of traffic and improving road safety in the village as well as 
aiming to reduce the cost and impact of energy used by this council. 

Alison Stevenson: I came to Balcombe in 1971 and grew up here, moving back in 2000.  My 

children have also grown up here.  I have been active on village organisations such as the PTA 

and am in the Gardeners’ Association and Garden Guerrillas. My husband is a Cub Leader. I 

have been a Councillor for 19 years; in which time I have seen many village projects to 

fruition. The mini roundabout at the school, ripple print and speed limits on approaches to the 

village, Newlands Parking restrictions, redevelopment of the play area on the recreation 

ground, the Neighbourhood Plan, acquiring Bramble Hall to name a few. I am a Civil Engineer 

working on major road projects. I am involved in the plans for enhancing the village centre 
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and will continue to endeavour to influence the application of the Neighbourhood Plan 

through developments coming forward and the allocation of any new sites. 

Massi Smith: I moved to Balcombe in 2017 with my husband (who grew up in Balcombe) and 

my two children. Since then, I have been active on village organisations such as the Baby and 

Toddler's Group. Besides being a full-time mum, I also work part-time as a consultant for a 

firm in the city that specialises in Capital Markets Intelligence and Investor Relations. I have 

particular interest in helping parents and their children. I bring my experience in project 

management, presentation, negotiation and stakeholder management to my role. Originally 

from Italy, I initially moved to London to pursue a university degree almost 20 years ago. I 

have a Master’s degree in Political Economy from LSE and I speak 4 languages.  

Sue Taylor: I am a retired chartered accountant, and have lived in Balcombe for 12 years. I’m 
approachable and hard-working, and have been involved in the campaign to keep the oil 
industry out of Balcombe. I support appropriate levels of new housing in the village and am 
engaged in the neighbourhood planning process. We have several sites about to be developed 
and I will fight to ensure that developer levies collected by MSDC are spent to alleviate issues 
arising from new housing, such as traffic, parking, school capacity and health care. I would like 
to see our street lighting gradually converted to LED.  This will save both energy and villagers’ 
money. I am happy to help in any way.  I want transparency in local government and 
representation for all. 

Joel Whybrow: I have lived in Balcombe all my life, went to Balcombe School and live on 
Stockcroft Road.  You may have seen me around the village, as I skateboard everywhere, and 
work in the Balcombe Club as a Bar Tender. My time at the Club has connected me well with 
the various social aspects of the village and an understanding of the people who reside here, 
as well as what people would like adapted or changed. I am currently in full time education 
taking my A-Levels this year in 2022 and will then go on to take politics and philosophy at 
Manchester University. As a member of the “Youth” I shall be particularly representing this 
age group, as well as having a keen interest in all energy sustainability and climate-based 
affairs. I am passionate about our community, and in making the lives of everyone who live 
and work in our village as stress-free as possible. 
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Balcombe Parish Council 
www.balcombeparishcouncil.com 

 
 

Outgoing Chairman: 
Jon Millbanks 

 
Vice Chairman 

Lloyd Thompsett 
 

Clerk: 
Charlotte Jim 

Telephone:  01444 811833 
Email: parish.clerk@btconnect.com 

 

Members as at May 2022: 
 

Nicky Gould: nicky.gould@balcombeparishcouncil.com 
Simon Greenwood: simon.greenwood@balcombeparishcouncil.com 

Manouchehr Nahvi: manouchehr.nahvi@balcombeparishcouncil.com 
Alison Stevenson: alison.stevenson@balcombeparishcouncil.com 

Sue Taylor: sue.taylor@balcombeparishcouncil.com 
Lloyd Thompsett: lloyd.thompsett@balcombeparishcouncil.com 

Helen Caudrey: helen.caudrey@balcombeparishcouncil.com 
Lyndon Hoare:lyndon.hoare@balcombeparishcouncil.com 

Joel Whybrow: joel.whybrow@balcombeparishcouncil.com 
Massi Smith: massi.smith@balcombeparishcouncil.com 
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